A Review on Medicinal Properties of Orientin
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Medicinal plants continue to play an important role in modern medications and healthcare as consumers generally believe that most of them cause fewer or milder adverse effects than the conventional modern medicines. In order to use the plants as a source of medicinal agents, the bioactive compounds are usually extracted from plants. Therefore, the extraction of bioactive compounds from medicinal plants is a crucial step in producing plant-derived drugs. One of the bioactive compounds isolable from medicinal plants, orientin, is often used in various bioactivity studies due to its extensive beneficial properties. The extraction of orientin in different medicinal plants and its medicinal properties, which include antioxidant, antiaging, antiviral, antibacterial, anti-inflammatory, vasodilatation and cardioprotective, radiation protective, neuroprotective, antidepressant-like, antiadipogenesis, and antinociceptive effects, are discussed in detail in this review.

1. Introduction

Plants have been the key source of medicinal agents since ancient times. Based on fossil records, the use of medicinal plants most likely began in the middle Paleolithic about 60,000 years ago [1]. Over the years, traditional medicinal plants have been widely used to treat and/or to prevent diseases and even for daily consumption. For example, *Camellia sinensis* is an evergreen tree whose leaves and leaf buds are used to produce tea. The hot water extract of the dried leaf is taken orally as an antihypertensive tea in China, but to increase milk production for nursing mothers in Mexico. Indians also use the powder or decoction of dried leaves on teeth to prevent tooth decay [2]. The other example is *Gingko biloba*, which has traditionally been used to improve memory. The Chinese take the oil from fruit pulp to treat pulmonary tuberculosis but consume the hot water extract of the leaf orally as a vermifuge and also to treat asthma and senility [3]. Besides that, Koreans use the hot water extract of the *Gingko biloba* seed to induce labour or as an abortifacient [3].

In addition, the *Ocimum sanctum* Linn. (holy basil) has been used for the treatment of malaria, dysentery, skin disease, arthritis, bronchitis, asthma, and verminosis in the ancient Indian system of medicine [4, 5].

Traditionally, all of or part of a therapeutic plant such as garlic and cranberry is used as an herbal remedy. However, this has evolved in the recent drug discovery processes, in which bioactive compounds were isolated from plants and used as drugs, either in its original or in semisynthetic form [6]. Normally, semisynthesis of novel bioactive compounds with higher therapeutic values and lower toxicity can be done by modifying the structure of the existing bioactive compounds [7]. With this development, medicinal plants, particularly those with less toxic secondary metabolites, continue to play an important role in the modern medication and healthcare. According to Prasad and Tyagi, about 61% of 877 small-molecule drugs introduced worldwide between 1981 and 2002 were derived from natural products [8]. Some famous examples of plant-derived modern medicines are the cardiotonic drug (Digitoxin and Digoxin from *Digitalis*...
2. Orientin

Orientin is a water-soluble flavonoid C-glycoside which is commonly extractable from some medicinal plants such as Ocimum sanctum (holy basil) [9–11], Phyllostachys nigra (bamboo leaves) [12–18], Passiflora species (passion flower) [19, 20], Trollius species (Golden Queen), and Jatropha gossypifolia (Bellayche Bush).

Ocimum sanctum (also known as Indian holy basil or Tulsi in Sanskrit) was planted in India and it is well known for its medicinal values. The Ayurveda (Indian ancient system of medicines) uses different parts of Ocimum sanctum to treat cough, common cold, malarial fever, skin diseases, and snake bites [39]. Nair et al. successfully isolated orientin from the leaves of O. sanctum alongside with other flavonoids such as apigenin, apigenin-7-O-glucuronide, molludistin, luteolin, and luteolin-7-O-glucuronide [10]. Similarly, Uma Devi et al. isolated orientin from the same plant parts for in vivo radioprotective effect studies [11].

Bamboo leaves have been an essential resource in China for years and Phyllostachys pubescens Mazel ex H. de Lehaie is the most abundant species among the bamboo leaves in China due to its high yield, high growth rate, and extensive use [12]. Yong et al. isolated orientin and other compounds such as isoorientin, vitexin, isovitexin, caffeic acid, and ferulic acid by immersing different cultivars of P. pubescens in 70% methanol [16]. Besides that, Zhang et al. have isolated 49 mg of orientin from the antioxidant of bamboo leaves (AOB) concentrated solution initially from the 6.5 g of crude column chromatography fraction [17]. In addition, orientin has been separated from the three bamboo species: Phyllostachys pubescens Mazel ex H. de Lehaie, Phyllostachys glauca McClure, and Pleioblastus yixingensis by Sun et al. with newly proposed high-performance thin-layer chromatography (HPTLC) method [18]. With this simple method, 6.44, 782, and 4.92% (w/w) of orientin were produced from P. pubescens, P. glauca, and P. yixingensis, respectively [18].

Orientin has also been isolated from the Passiflora species. Passiflora was originally named in Spanish meaning “the flower with the five wounds” in the 17th Century by Spanish priests in South America. Up to now, there are about 400 Passiflora species that have been recognised. It was suggested that Passiflora incarnata is used as a mild calming agent while other species were reported to possess medicinal properties [19]. In isolating orientin, Grundmann et al. managed to obtain 3.36 mg of orientin per gram of dried P. incarnata [19] while de Paris et al. isolated orientin from water extract of P. edulis dried leaves [20].

In Traditional Chinese Medicine, Trollius chinensis Bunge has been used to treat pharyngitis, respiratory infections, bronchitis, and tonsillitis for years. The dried flowers of other Trollius species were also discovered to possess various medicinal properties [37]. Liu et al. used HPLC method to isolate orientin from Trollius chinensis with the detection wavelength of 340 nm [21]. Besides that, 5 mg of orientin has been eluted from 15 kg of dried flowers of Trollius ledebouri.
Table 1: Isolation of orientin from different medicinal plants.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Medicinal plants</th>
<th>Solvents</th>
<th>Separation and analysis methods</th>
<th>Amount of orientin extracted</th>
<th>References</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ocimum sanctum</td>
<td>Water</td>
<td>(i) Chromatography (silica gel column or AB-8 resin column) (ii) NMR</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>[10–12]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phyllostachys species</td>
<td>Methanol or ethanol</td>
<td>(i) Chromatography (ii) HPLC (iii) HPTLC</td>
<td>(i) 49 mg of orientin from the AOB concentrated solution (ii) 6.44%, 7.82%, and 4.92% (w/w) of orientin were produced from P. pubescens, P. glauca, and P. yixingensis, respectively, by HPTLC</td>
<td>[15–19]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Passiflora species</td>
<td>Ethanol or water</td>
<td>(i) TLC (ii) HPLC</td>
<td>(i) 5 mg of orientin from 15 kg of T. ledebouri dried flowers (ii) 95.8 mg of orientin from 500 mg of the crude extract of T. ledebouri (iii) Able to measure minimum 515 μg of orientin per gram of plant material by UPLC-ESI-MS/MS method</td>
<td>[21, 37]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trollius species</td>
<td>Ethanol</td>
<td>(i) HPLC (ii) Column chromatography (iii) HSCCC (iv) UPLC-ESI-MS/MS</td>
<td>(i) The retention factor of orientin is 0.52 for TLC analysis (ii) Solve the problem of overlapping of the isomers (orientin and homorientin) chromatographic bands in HPLC</td>
<td>[25–27]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jatropha gossypifolia</td>
<td>Water, dichloromethane, ethyl acetate, n-butanol, or residual aqueous</td>
<td>(i) TLC (ii) HPLC</td>
<td>(i) 3.36 mg of orientin per gram of dried P. incarnata extract</td>
<td>[30–33]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In addition, Zhou et al. successfully isolated 95.8 mg of orientin from 500 mg of the crude extract of *Trollius ledebouri* with high-speed countercurrent chromatography (HSCCC) and semipreparative HPLC methods [23]. An ultraperformance liquid chromatography-electrospray ionization tandem mass spectrometric (UPLC-ESI-MS/MS) method has been developed by Li et al. in order to study the active compounds in *Trollius ledebouri* flower qualitatively and quantitatively. It was found that the smallest quantity of orientin that could be measured by this method was 515 μg per gram of plant material [24].

*Jatropha gossypifolia* from Euphorbiaceae family is a tall shrub with plentiful fascicled bristles, originally from Brazil, but now can be found in all parts of India. The different parts of the plant are believed to have different medicinal values. For instance, the leaves are used as an insecticidal and wounds or ulcer healing agent, and the roots together with the leaves are used to treat anemia, dysentery, fistula, and biliousness, while the seeds are used as aphrodisiacs, laxatives, and anthelmintic agents [40]. The seed oil is also a traditional medication for skin diseases such as itch, eczema, and herpes [40]. Orientin was isolated from the dried leaves of *J. gossypifolia* with the retention factor of 0.52 in TLC analysis [25–27]. Besides that, Pilon et al. used the crude leaf extracts of *J. gossypifolia* to improve the chromatographic resolution of HPLC-UV-diode-array detector (DAD) experiments to resolve the overlapping problem of chromatographic bands in HPLC between orientin and its isomer, homorientin [28].

Apart from the few plants mentioned above, there are some other medicinal plants that also contain orientin and yet are not as well studied. Orientin in the leaves and stems of *Linum usitatissimum* (flax) was first isolated together with some other compounds such as isoorientin, vitexin, isovitexin, vicenin-1, and vicenin-2 [29]. The natural herb that is used to treat type 2 diabetes, *Commelina communis* (dayflower), was found to contain orientin as well. The *in vitro* studies show that orientin has been one of the major antioxidants in this plant [30]. In addition, Gallori et al. have identified the presence of orientin in *Euterpe oleracea* Mart. (Acai palm) fruit by using HPLC-DAD-UV-Vis and HPLC-MS analysis [31]. Soltis and Bohn also successfully obtained orientin and some other flavonoids from the methanol extract of *Ascarina lucida* leaves [32]. Besides that, orientin was also isolated from *Celtis africana* (white stinkwood) [33], *Croton zambesicus* (Lavender croton) leaves [34], *Cajanus cajan* (Pigeon pea) leaves [35], and *Thlaspi arvense* (Field Pennycress) [36].

Table 1 summarises the extraction methods and amount of orientin extracted in each main medicinal plant discussed above.

4. Medicinal Properties of Orientin

4.1. Antioxidant and Antiaging. Orientin has been widely studied for its antioxidant property. The antioxidant property of orientin can be explained through the study of its electron affinity, electronegativity, electrophilic index, and adiabatic ionization potential of its high radical scavenging activity which is the ability to donate electrons [41]. The effect of orientin on hydrogen peroxide- (H$_2$O$_2$-) induced...
**β**-galactosidase activity also shows the antioxidant property of orientin. Orientin reduced the H$_2$O$_2$-induced **β**-galactosidase activity when compared to the increase of enzyme activity in H$_2$O$_2$ treatment alone [42]. Besides that, orientin significantly enhanced the survival of Escherichia coli mutants, DSH56 and DSH19 [42]. Nayak et al. also stated that the treatment of orientin highly reduced the mortality of the mutant cells, which is due to oxidation of macromolecules [42].

The antioxidant activity of orientin has also been shown in animal models. The D-galactose-treated aged mice were administrated with orientin for 8 weeks. An et al. found that orientin significantly increased the mice brain weights and general health status. The orientin-treated age mice also have increased levels of catalase, glutathione peroxidase, superoxide dismutase in serum, brain, liver, and kidneys, while the levels of malondialdehyde (a biomarker of oxidative stress) in the brain, liver, and kidneys as well as the levels of lipofuscin (an age pigment) were significantly decreased [43]. In addition, orientin also improves the structure of neuronal cell injuries in D-galactose-aged mice [43].

4.2. Antiviral and Antibacterial. The antiviral and antibacterial activities of orientin are beneficial for the future antibiotics development. Lin et al. [44] and Li et al. [45] have demonstrated that orientin has moderate or potent antiviral activity against Para 3 virus. Besides that, the flavonoids mixture (orientin, rutin, quercetin, and kaempferol) at the maximum nontoxic dose of 0.048 μg/mL fully inhibited Herpes Simplex Virus Type 2 (HSV-2) of different viral titre (1, 10, 100 TCID$_{50}$) on Hep-2 cells [46]. This is a great breakthrough in the medical field as HSV infection has been known to be a life-threatening disease. Apart from antiviral effects, orientin also expresses antibacterial effects. The study shows that the combination of flavonoids from Ocimum sanctum, orientin and vicenin, synergistically inhibited the growth of Escherichia coli, Staphylococcus aureus, Staphylococcus cohnii, Klebsiella pneumoniae, and Proteus, while the individual flavonoids were found to be less effective than the combined flavonoids [47]. The total flavonoids of Trollius chinensis include orientin and vitexin also showed evidence of antibacterial [44].

4.3. Anti-Inflammatory. Inflammation is a biological defence mechanism of tissue to injury or infection. Inflammation is characterized into acute and chronic phase in which they are differentiated by the presence of neutrophilic and monocyteic leucocytes during the acute phase, whereas there are incidences of macrophages and lymphocytes during the chronic phase [48, 49]. It is well studied that the development of atherosclerosis is strongly related to vascular inflammation; therefore, there is an urge to develop an anti-inflammation medication which benefits vascular inflammation [50]. The biomarkers of vascular inflammation, high mobility group box-1 (HMGB1) protein, and endothelial cell protein C receptor (EPCR) have been investigated after the treatment of orientin. Orientin has been shown to inhibit the HMGB1 level in lipopolysaccharide- (LPS-) induced umbilical vein endothelial cells (HUVECs) as well as the HMGB1-mediated cytoskeletal rearrangements [51]. In addition, in the human endothelial cell lines, orientin suppressed LPS-induced membrane disruption, migration of monocytes, expression of cell adhesion molecules (CAMs), and LPS-induced EPCR detaching [52]. Furthermore, in vivo assessments showed that orientin inhibited HMGB1-mediated and LPS-induced hyperpermeability, CLP-induced release of HMGB1 level, leukocyte migration, LPS-induced tumour necrosis factor-α (TNF-α) level, interleukin-6 (IL-6) level, nuclear factor-κB (NF-κB) level, extracellular regulated kinases (ERK) 1/2 level, and lethality of mice [52]. Besides that, diabetes mellitus is the main complication in the progression of atherosclerosis by vascular inflammation. Ku et al. have also found that pretreatment of orientin inhibited the high glucose-induced CAMs, reactive oxygen species (ROS), and NF-κB levels in HUVECs and mice [53].

4.4. Vasodilatation and Cardioprotective Effect. Presently, one of the most frequent cardiovascular diseases is hypertension, which increases the risk factor for congestive heart failure. Nevertheless, the maximum efficacy of the antihypertensive drugs is only 60% and typically two or more drugs from the categories of diuretics, calcium channel blockers, angiotensin converting enzyme or receptor blockers, adrenergic drugs, and vasodilators have to be combined to attain high efficacy on patients [54]. Therefore, vasorelaxant is an essential mediation for hypertensive patients to reduce their elevated blood pressure and to protect the patients from cardiovascular diseases [54, 55].

Orientin has been identified to have vasodilatation effects on removed thoracic aortic rings from the New Zealand rabbit. It was found that orientin with an IC$_{50}$ value of 2.28 μM and 7.27 μM relaxed phenylephrine-induced contractions in the endothelium-intact and endothelium-isolated aortic rings, respectively [56]. The possible pathway that orientin acts as a vasorelaxant on thoracic aortic rings is by the nitric-oxide-cGMP pathway, while in the vascular smooth muscle, it relaxes the muscle via activation of voltage-dependent calcium channels [56].

Besides that, orientin has been massively studied for its in vivo cardioprotective effect. Orientin was demonstrated to reduce myocardium apoptosis of rat heart with ischemia-reperfusion. The apoptosis of rat cardiomyocytes that were injured by hypoxia/reoxygenation also decreased upon pretreatment with orientin at 3, 10, and 30 μmol L$^{-1}$ [57]. Studies also showed that the protein levels of Bax, cytochrome c, and caspase-3 were reduced, whereas the level of bcl-2 was increased. This shows that orientin has antiapoptotic effect on ischemia-reperfusion and hypoxia/reoxygenation-treated heart and cardiomyocytes by deactivating the cytochrome c-caspase-3 mitochondrial apoptotic pathway [57]. On the other hand, Liu et al. showed that the myocardial structures, ventricular remodeling, electrocardiogram, and hemodynamic index of myocardial infarction rats have been improved after the treatment of orientin [58].

In addition, the cardioprotective effect of orientin has also been shown in dogs. Orientin increased endogenous
antioxidase activity and reduced the oxygen-free radical formation by inhibiting the serum creatine phosphokinase and lactic dehydrogenase activities as well as enhancing superoxide dismutase activity in acute myocardial infarction dogs while reducing the myocardial infarction sizes [59]. In addition, the cardiac function upon orientin treatment has been observed in anesthetized open-chest dogs. Results showed that orientin was able to diminish maximal rising or dropping rate of intraventricular pressure (±dP/dt max) and left ventricular end dilation pressure and myocardial oxygen consumption but enhance cardiac output and coronary blood flow to boost up cardiac function in anesthetized dogs [60]. Moreover, orientin has been revealed to reduce arachidonic acid-induced blood platelet aggregation in rabbits and improve coronal flow in the removed heart of guinea pigs [61]. However, the in vitro study on the cardioprotective effect of orientin demonstrated the repolarization of mitochondrial membrane potential, reduced generation of reactive oxygen species, inhibition of mitochondrial cytochrome c, and the association with the PI3K/Akt signaling pathway by orientin on the H9c2 cardiomyocytes cells [62].

### 4.5. Radioprotective Effect

The radiation protective compounds have been widely studied recently due to the highly damaging power of ionizing radiation on human tissues. The damage of DNA and proteins by radiation can result in apoptosis, necrosis, mitotic death, or cell cycle interruption on the normal tissues [63]. Therefore, the search of radioprotective compounds is vital to protect human against radiation. Two flavonoids isolated from the leaves of Ocimum sanctum, orientin and vicenin, have been frequently examined for their radioprotective effect. The pretreatment of optimal dose at 50 μg/kg body weight of orientin or vicenin 30 minutes on mice before being exposed to 11 Gy of gamma radiation showed protection against fatality, but the posttreatment of orientin or vicenin was not as effective as pretreatment [11]. The possible mechanisms of action of this protective effect were then determined. Both flavonoids have given protection against whole-body 3 Gy of gamma radiation-induced lipid peroxidation in mouse liver and also scavenged free radical activities include diphenylpicrylhydrazyl (DPPH) and 2,2′-azino-bis(3-ethylbenzothiazoline-6-sulfonic acid) (ABTS) in vitro [64]. Therefore, the antioxidant activity of the flavonoids might be the possible pathway of the radioprotective effect.

Additionally, in the Micronucleus (MN) assay, the treatment of orientin or vicenin at the optimum concentration of 17.5 μM decreased the radiation-induced MN frequency, which indicates reduced chromosome damage in the human peripheral lymphocytes [65]. Besides that, the radiation protective effect of orientin and vicenin was demonstrated in mouse bone marrow as well. The intraperitoneal injection of orientin or vicenin significantly diminished the radiation-induced chromosomal aberrant cells and enhanced the number of exogenous spleen colonies (CFU-S) [66]. The ex vivo irradiated mouse splenocytes also showed a faster repairing effect and less radiation-induced DNA damage by orientin or vicenin [67]. The clonogenic survival of repair proficient cells was also elevated [9]. Furthermore, the combination treatment of orientin and vicenin together with two synthetic compounds WR-2721 and 2-mercaptopropionyl glycine (MPG) demonstrated reduced chromosomal aberration cells in bone marrow and significant drop in the percentage of aberrant metaphases [67]. These studies propose the potential of orientin and vicenin in protecting the normal tissues during the radiotherapy in cancer patients and the protection of radiation-related job workers such as radiologists.

### 4.6. Neuroprotective or Antidepressant-Like Effect

Neurodegenerative diseases are the incurable and weakening conditions where there are aggregation and deposition of misfolded intracellular and extracellular proteins, which lead to progressive central nervous system diseases [68, 69]. They have been emphasised among aging diseases because of the inadequate effective treatment, incurability, and associated economic and social burdens [70]. Therefore, there is an urge for the development of preventive or curative neuroprotective medications for the patients. A previous study using 3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide (MTT) assay reported that orientin at the concentration of less than 20 μM was not cytotoxic to SH-SY5Y neuroblastoma cells [71]. In this study, the percentage of apoptotic cells was significantly decreased compared to the cells treated with 150 μM H2O2 alone. Law et al. concluded that this antiapoptotic effect of orientin could have been attributed to the inactivation of caspases 3/7 and caspase-9 activities based on the caspase assays [71].

The neuroprotective effect has also been demonstrated in Amyloid β-Protein- (Aβ1–42) induced mitochondrial dysfunction oxidative-stressed (Alzheimer’s disease, AD) mice. Orientin was found to improve cognitive impairment of the AD mice and significantly reduced the levels of the oxidative stress biomarkers: 3-nitrotyrosine (3-NT), 4-hydroxynonenal (4-HNE), 8-hydroxy-2′-deoxyguanosine (8-OHdG), and ROS [72]. The mitochondrial apoptotic pathway was attenuated by reducing mitochondrial dysfunction by orientin. The possible pathway that orientin protects AD mice was found to be Nrf2/HO-1 redox signaling pathway as the expression of HO-1 was increased during the study [72]. Besides that, orientin also showed antidepressant-like effect. The chronic unpredictable mild stress (CUMS) mice showed enhanced central oxidative stress, amplified serotonin, and norepinephrine levels as well as less CUMS-induced depression-like behaviours upon oral treatment of orientin for 3 weeks [73].

### 4.7. Antiadipogenesis Effects

Adipogenesis is the process by which undifferentiated precursor cells differentiate into fat cells and further leads to the increasing prevalence of obesity among the society. Orientin together with some other flavonoids has been reported to exhibit potent antiadipogenesis activity. The orientin isolated from the ethanol extract of Spirodea polyrhiza exerts antiadipogenesis on lipid accumulation in 3T3-L1 cells [74]. In this study, Kim et al. discovered that the butanol soluble fraction had the highest adipogenesis and intracellular triglyceride accumulation...
inhibitory effect, by inhibiting the protein expressions of C/EBPα and PPARγ [74]. C/EBPα and PPARγ are the essential transcription factors during adipogenesis and participate in a single pathway of fat cell development with PPAR being the proximal effector of adipogenesis [75]. Considering the antiadipogenesis mechanism of orientin, it could be one of the useful therapeutic agents for obesity and type 2 diabetes patients.

4.8. Antinociceptive Effects. Pain is one of the most frequently observed symptoms of different pathologies. The principal targets of effective pain management are to ameliorate nociception, to reduce the threshold of pain sensation, and to improve quality of life [76]. The pain relieved effect of orientin has been demonstrated in models of pain in mice. Orientin with the ID_{50} of 6.5 mg/kg was able to reduce acetic acid-induced writhing and capsaicin- and glutamate-induced pain in mice [77]. Surprisingly, Da Silva et al. also discovered that orientin was 20-fold more potent than the typical painkiller, acetylsalicylic acid (aspirin), and 3.5-fold more dynamic than the common anti-inflammatory drug, indomethacin [77]. Thus, orientin can be an alternative antinociceptive treatment to the patients.

5. Concluding Remarks

The extensive studies of orientin on the medicinal properties of antioxidant, antiaging, antiviral, anti-inflammation, vasodilatation and cardioprotective, radioprotective, neuroprotective, antiadipogenesis, and antinociceptive effects can lead to promising therapeutic effect of orientin in the medical field. Yet the underlying mechanisms of these therapeutic properties are not well studied and remain indiscernible. Besides that, orientin was found to have difficulty in crossing the blood-brain-barrier due to its hydrophilicity [78]. In addition, at this stage, most of the biological studies of orientin comprise only in vitro and preclinical investigations. Clinical data are yet to be available to support the use of orientin in patients. Therefore, the future research on orientin should be focused on the underlying pathways, the pharmacokinetics, and the tissue distribution in the human body in order to develop a highly effective drug which causes less adverse effects to patients.
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